Barhyte Specialty Foods Announces Winner of 2016 Recipe Contest… and a Surprise
Team Saucy Mama Adds Two More Participants to World Food Championship’s Roster
Pendleton, Ore. (June 2, 2016)- Saucy Mama’s 2016 Recipe
Contest- sponsored by Barhyte Specialty Foods- is proud to
announce its first place, grand champ winner: Kim Banick of
The Prize of Cooking. Barhyte’s contest is a preferred qualifier
for the 2016 World Food Championships (WFC) in Orange
Beach, Alabama, which means that Kim will head to the event
in November to compete on behalf of Saucy Mama.
As the contest winner, Kim will receive a $1000 travel stipend,
spending cash, plenty of Saucy Mama products and major
bragging rights. Her winning recipe, which was tasted multiple
times by various judges, is a sweet and spicy shrimp dish.
Featuring Saucy Mama Orange Habanero Wing Sauce and
Backyard Brat Mustard, Kim’s Coconut Shrimp Lettuce Cups
with Slaw were not only delicious, but they are creative and
easy to make. As an added bonus, they are relatively healthy!
Kim will compete in the Seafood Category at WFC.
But she is not alone in her endeavors. This year, Saucy Mama
created a team of competitors who will all compete in
different categories at WFC. The team includes previous WFC
Top 10 competitors Merry Graham, Lisa Keys and Heather
Walker. In addition, Barhyte decided last minute to include
another spot on Team Saucy Mama, allowing the company to
choose another winner to compete in a different category. In
a surprise announcement, Barhyte selected Veronica
Callaghan at Winning Dishes as second place for her Mini
Steak Tostadas with Pomegranate-Avocado Salsa. These little
appetizers are easy to make and incredibly delicious, featuring
Saucy Mama Lime Chipotle Marinade and Poblano Ranch
Dressing.
Barhyte Specialty Foods accepted 25 qualified foodies to
compete in this prestigious contest, and the participants were
able to select any six Saucy Mama products to sample in their
final submissions. All members of Team Saucy Mama will feature Saucy Mama products in their competitive dishes at the World
Food Championships, where they will each compete for the ultimate title of World Food Champion and $100,000.
Read more about Saucy Mama’s 2016 Recipe Contest here or the World Food Championships here.
ABOUT BARHYTE SPECIALTY FOODS
Barhyte Specialty Foods, based out of Pendleton, Oregon, has roots dating back 200 years and 6,000 miles away in Germany,
where Jacobus Barhyte first created a sweet-and-sour mustard that he brought to the US. Many generations later, Jan and Suzie
Barhyte began selling mustard from the original recipe, as well as other signature creations, through their Swift and Martin
Station Deli in Pendleton. Thanks to overwhelming demand, the family launched their own manufacturing operation in 1977.
Today, the company offers more than 65 award-winning mustards, marinades, salad dressings and other condiments through
multiple premium brands, such as the signature Saucy Mama name, as well as through co-branded and private label
relationships.
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